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Abstract

The Bacchae of Euripides by Wole Soyinka is an adaptation of Euripides's The

Bacchae. Soyinka's version contemporizes the text into social, cultural and temporal

setting of post-independence era of Nigeria. This play is a significant post-colonial

revision of former The Bacchae where ritual performance of black community is

highlighted. The dance becomes a motif throughout the play and it brings solidarity

and liberation among the people. This play supports the message that any tyrant ruler

has to suffer and ultimately has to become victim of death before the welfare of

community and the god. The ritual performance like dance, songs, chants,

ceremonies, festivals, communion rites have so vibrant capacity to resist over any

tyrannical ruler and these are the tradition of Yoruba people. This play explores the

indigenous traditions and strong roots of ritual which is reaction against materialistic

western theatre and master narrative canonical text.
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